
 

 
Everything Everywhere Restricted 

Offers and Promotions 

 

Eligibility 

Fibre Broadband & Broadband prices include £5 discount for new and existing EE, Orange or T-

Mobile customers (excluding pay as you go mobile broadband) living in an EE standard broadband 

network area.  Non-eligible customers pay up to £15 a month more.   

How fast your Standard Broadband will be depends on a couple of things: firstly, how far you are 

from the nearest exchange that connects you to our network; and secondly, how many other people 

are using the network at the same time as you. 

 

Broadband offers 

3 and 6 month free offers: 

Get your monthly plan charge free for 6 or 3 months when you join EE Broadband and sign up to an 

EE standard broadband plan for the first time before 30 November.  We’ll give you a bill credit in 

your second bill reflecting the monthly discount for 6 or 3 months. After that, you’ll continue to pay 

the standard price each month unless you change your plan after your minimum term.  

Off peak calls plan: £30 bill credit (equivalent to £5 discount for 6 months on broadband).  

Anytime calls plan: £30 bill credit (equivalent to £10 discount for 3 months on broadband).  

Anytime Mobile calls plan: £45 bill credit (equivalent to £15 discount for 3 months on broadband). 

 Offer ends November 30th 2012.  

Fibre Offers 

Prices include £5 discount for new and existing EE, Orange or T-Mobile mobile customers (excluding 

pay as you go mobile broadband) living in an EE fibre broadband network area.  Non mobile 

customers pay £5 a month more.  How fast your Fibre Broadband will be depends on a couple of 

things: firstly, how far you are from the nearest street cabinet that connects you to our network; and 

secondly, how many other people are using the network at the same time as you.  

Half price connection fee offer: ends 30 November.  New and upgrading standard EE broadband 

customers signing up to one of our fibre plans get 50% off our £50 connection fee.  You’ll need to 

pay £50 when you join but then we’ll credit £25 back in your second fibre bill reflecting the 

discount.  


